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THE POTEOCEP}L4LID CESTODE IN THE TROUT OF OREOON 

INTRODUCTION. Rainbow trout (Salmo gairdnerii gairdneril Richard- 

son) taken from Green Lakes, Desohutes National Forest, Oregon, were 

routinely examined for parasites in the laboratory of Professor Pratt, 

Department of Zoology, Oregon State College. These fish were found 

to be heavily inîested with a tapecorm belonging to the genus Proteo- 

cephalus Weinland (l88). In preliminary studies it was found that 

these specimens could not be placed into a species. 

La Rue (191h) described anl delineated all the species of the 

genus Proteocephalus known up to that date. La Rue (1919), Faust 

(1920), Woodland (1921i, 192S), Bangham (l92), Hoff and Hoff (1929), 

Hunter and T3angham (1933), Cross (1938), Linton (191ü), Carter (191t3), 

MacLulich (l9t3), and Helfer (19i8) have described new species since 

then Comparison of the tapeworms collected at Oreen Lakes with the 

known species disclosed marked differences of this form from previously 

described species. It is., therefore, necessary to erect a new species 

for these tapeworn from trout in Green Lakes, Oregon. The nane 

Proteocephalus salnionidicola is proposed for this form. 

Rudoiphi (1819) summarized the work of helminthologists up to that 

time, ari in that work described Taenia filliaolis, now Proteocephalus 

fil1icoli (Rudolphi), from the stiekieback, Gasterosteous aculeatus 

Linnaeus, This was the first descriitìon of a prot'ocephalid cee- 

tode. The family ?roteocephalidae was defined by La Rue (191)4) as 

follows: "Heads small. Suckers sessile, a& without accessory 



areola. fifth sucker functtona1, vestigial, or lacking. No ros- 

telluxa. Genital organs in general a in other Tetraphyllideans. 

Genital oores marginal, irroiularly alternating. Vitellaria lai- 

toral, fofliclar, follicles grouxod about a central conducting 

tubule. Ovary bibbed, osterior. OcaDt, ottype, shell gland, 

uterine passage present. Uterus v'ith lateral out-pocketings nd 

one or xaore prefomed titerine ooenings. Vitellaria, testes, ovaxr 

and uterus 'within the inner bongitixilnal riuscie-sheath. 

&bitat: In fresh-eater fishi, ariphïbla and aqtatic retibes.9 

Tleinland's description (l85) of the genus Proteocehalus 

enphasized the following points of difference from the other genera: 

The head has no roste].luxa or folds of tissue; the testes are in ono 

broad field between the vitellaria; the musculature is well developed; 

the eggs have three membranes; habitat in fresh-water fish. These 

definjtjon have remained valid since with only minor changes or 

additions (Viooland, 1)25). 

The genus Proteoco,haius contains over fifty species. Of these, 

only the following resemble the present species in general form and 

in lacking a ftmctional fifth sucker: Proteocephalu ptychocheilz 

ust and Proteocephalus parallacticus MacLil ich. 

IirHoDs AW 1ATiIALS. To secure material for a complete study 

of the worm, tno trips vere nado to Green Lakes in the sier of l94, 
and collections macle from the fish ca'ught. Very little riaterial rias 

obtained during the first collection, Jily 15-17, since only a few 

fish which 'rore sanning in the shallow gravel near the routh of the 
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strear3 drainin the rmin 1 would tce the 1m it offered , and 

fish were eaiht from the 1tke. The stoiachs of tho fish caught con-e 

tamed vcrv little food, ansi 1nfection were fe M ite 1iht. 

Thirin the second collection, nade at the end of Itiiwt, a uiTic1ent 

nuibcr of fish were cauiht, all frofl the rain lake, with the ecetiai 

of one fish. The stornacho of these fish contained large quantities 

of fol and infections were Thost universal and usuially fairly 

heavy. Dt tcentj-two rainiow trout exanined for the parasite, 

twenty-one i,ere infected, with the nuxber of taterorns in each case 

ranging trou one to twenty-one. flesides tus rainbow trout taicen, 

six brook trout viere aleo caught and exauined for the taewori. Of 

those, two were infected, one containing two worms and the other, 

one. 

JABI I 

Incidence of infections in rainbow trcttt 

Fish No. No. of teolecee 
i .7 
2 3 
3 1 

& 3 

8 u 
7 

. 3. 

8 
. o 

9 7 
10 2 
u 
1 :u5 

13 11 
14 4 
15 1 
16 8 



TJL1 I (Cont'd) 

Incidence of infections in rainboi trout 

Pisli No. 

I? 
18 

20 
21 
22 
Ave. no, er fIsh 

Io. of co1oce 
10 
5 

21 

t) 
L' 

6r s', 
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The tapeworns were ustwJ1y attached to the nucosal 1mm of 

the pyloz'ic caeca of the fiflii, With the largest part of the tro 

bila asin out of the ccun xid 1yin In the 1unen of the intos- 

tine or staach. In 1i;ht infections usually only one seolex was 

found In any one caee, 'but n heavy' info otions a rnany as three 

or even four tera attached in a sir1e caecum. Strobllae cot1d 

also be seen vthich passed out fron one caocn nd entered another 

Mjaoent cae cun, 

\hore tine permttted the worms were put directly into a fiza- 

tive upon ronoval from the fish. AA with glycerine aiided used. 

The worms were flattened by dipping then into a petri dish of the 

fluid while being held. near the middle with a rnir of forcepe and 

ctrawing thera out ami o'ver the edge of the dish seve'a1 tines until 

the torms were fixed in a fairly st$ . it eoMition. en rianr fish 

h to be ezanined. at one tine, the dIgestivo tract was cit well 

above the prloric caeca and an inch or two down the small IntestIno 

and olaced directly In tue fIitive until such tine as the contents 

co1d b eiIned for the tapeworm. The specimens wore stored in the 
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firntive until thoi cou11 be stained, cleared rnd rcrnnted for 

exaritnation. 

lla haotator1in wa* the most at afcto stain for the 

1o1e iiounts. The worms re stained for five to ten minutes in 

a ne to one dilxton of the sto solution of the stain With dis-. 

tillad water, and destained in 35% alcohol to which two drops of 

concentrated HOI were sided for everr ten cc of alcoho'. The de- 

staining was considered sufficient when the seciaons became rosy 

in color. The stained seients of worms were thon ,laced for a 

few riiinutes in tap-water1 in thich the a1Unty aS strong onh 
to rmder the desired blue color to the iegments. The specimens 

'siero thon dehrated in d1one, cleared in lol, during tith time 

they vere straightened by placin. then between slides, end mounted 

in bals. Most of the intrnl orns and their relationships 

ero rde discernible by this tecLnique. 

SeriaI. cross frontal sections of mature prog3.ottids nd 

scoleces tiere also ruade by the paraffin method end stained with 

«ris' hto1in and eosin. 

Strobila. (Plate I, fig. 1). 

The atrobila was long and narrow with segmentation peony defined. 

The arm lenpth was 150 ,x' and the maximwii width 2.04 nn with 

the eatest portion of the strobila being made uxp of ripe proglot- 

tide. The average length o the strobila was about 50 
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TABL1 II 

Coiroarion of niixabcr of imnaturo, nature, and riDe rog1ottid 
in vorn of avorao 1enth 

Specion No. Total Lonßth turo Mature Ripe 
I 52.5ra 3) 2 43 
2 42.5 17 14 25 
3 30.0 9 18 
4 40.0 39 15 20 
5 65.0 20 20 54 
G 60.0 1f3 23 51 
7 70.0 25 19 70 
ave. 51,4 22.3 18.1 40.3 

The surface sriooth on nost sDecinene, but a few ioxs riere 

collected ìich geened to be older, nere robust forri. The siirfaco 

of these viere riarked with three or for transverse ftirrovrs. The ii- 

tornai anatotty in rñiole notints of these latter snocinon could not 

be stiied succesThlly. 

(Plate i, fîs. 3,4.5). Innature and nature 

:ro1ottids tiere broader than lonG, ripe pro1ottids, lonior than 

broth. Innature rog1ott±ds averaged 0.300 in 1on by 0.918 i 

wide, mature rroglottids, 0.751 i 1on by 1.503 nn. wide. The gravic3. 

proglottid.s averad 1.319 long by 0.901 r wide. A en1tai pore 

opon& nargii1ly in a comnon o nital atriini. The openings alter- 

natod irregularly from side to side about midway along the length 

of the Drog1ottid. 

Scolex Suckers. (Plate I, fig. 2). The surface of the 

scolex was snooth and not mr1d hr Í'urroirs or folds of' tiscue. It 

was liht1y roimded anteriorly, flattened. somewIat dorso-ventra11r. 

and was no wider than d sometinos slightly narro'er than the neck. 



There was no line of denarcation or constriction betweon the scolex 

mi neck. The scolex ave raced 0.36? m acro at its widest ioint 

directly behind te suckers. The distance ft the first indication 

of -roglottids to the end of the scolex averaged 6.496 i. 

The suckers wore nherical, shallow and cup-shaped and were di- 

rooted anteriorly. he diazte of the suckers averaged 0.11? mm. 

There was no fifth sucker nor any structure rcsent remresenting a 

vestIgial fifth sucker. 

Malo roduct1ve Orgazs. (Plato I figs. 4,7). The testes wore 

large and scattered. in a broad field between the vitellaria and tended 

to overlap each other. They wore spherical in shape and measured 

0.083 mm in diameter. In properly stained torial the testes showed 

qmtte well and even revealed ctark clumps of speri in nature prog- 

lotticls. The nwber of testes in rnatmc proglottius averaged 72. The 

vas deferens fo12 od. a rance of coils about 0.113 in diaioter In rid- 

field usia1ly slightly posterior to the end of the cirrus-pouch. The 

cirrus-pouch extended aprroximato?y one-third to halfway across the 

breadth of the proglottid, and rneasured 0.501 v . in length by 0.050 

mm in width In miture proglotttds. The cirrus was a heavily usc1ed 

tube about 0.183 mm long. The ductus ejaci1ctorius contirnied proxi- 

wally, siaking three or four coils before joining the vas deferens. 

The end of the cirrus-pcuch was suportcd by muscle fibers which 

mingled dorsally with the fibers of the circular muscle sheath. 

ena1e reductiveana. (Plate I, fies. 4,6). The vagina 

o,ened dorsally and soriMt anterior to the cirrus opening and. 



pOsBeßeed a rrek sphincter at Its openIng. It was a ciliated, e1Iaht 

uscicd d.uct ich passed ventrally cni. crossed the cirrus-pouch 

usually uacler the region of the ductha ejaculatorius in its course to- 
7ard the bridge of the ovarr. Imiediately before reathin the ovaries, 

the vagina usually enlarged slightly and described one or two incom- 

plete coils. This region of the vwina probeUy serves as the scrilnal 

receptacle. 

The ovaries were two flattened, club-ghed nasses at the poster- 

1er end of the prolotttd, rather widely separated and connected an- 

teriorly by a narrow bridge. a vitelline ands fozed a narrow 

band of follicles at the lateral nargins of the proglottid. The 

follicles were relatively snail and conact, running just incido the 

circular nusele layer Iron the anterior end of the -oroglottid to the 

level of the anterior border of the ovary. 

The uterus was fornod Iron a central tube and several lateral 

outfoldings, the usl nurbor in each sido being nine. In ripe pro- 

glottids the folds of the uterus were cioseiy packed together and 

filled up almost the entire nroglottid. In conic specinenc two ventral 

uterino pores could be seen. 

Intez'-ovarial Organs, (Plate I, fig. 6). The intor-ovarial 

organs began with an oviduct arising Iron the bridge of the ovaries 

at one side of the jdl1no through a. snall, round, nuscular ocapt. 

After tio or three turns the oviduct received tho vagina, which 

coiled several tixiies in the ventral region of the inter-ovarian 

space, and the short, cornon vitellino duct, which was formed. by the 



imtn cf to wt11 vitelline uct. Te oviduct then so ventral- 

:1i, ecr11xd a fe short loops znd ponotrated the otitypo, an ovoidal 

lmd rtthcr ll in coraparison with timt in othor rnoitberc of the 

Gnu5. 

í:;:. (Plate I, fig. 8), Theeg vere o1ieroidal anti. posseseed 

northrzes. The diazetor at the cutide neribr,ne ;ae O.01t3 trn. 

1Jczcption. In rne front1 zectlon of a zcrioe of 

proglottids a roglottid fotutt ic1 contained a double et of 

cirri nd vainao. The vainac íron eac side mited at thr ridline 

between the coils of the va deferen. the bridc of the ovarios, 

forning a brot. 'T'. The rest of the trtietixi in the prolotticI 

appeared noal. 

))ICUSSION. it i dif:Cicjlt to eay whici character or tharao- 

tere thotld be given the not weight in deternining the 8pocieC of 

ny proteocephalid. In one species, one or two charactcristic ia7 

be stifficiontlr itriking to ct apart that cpocie. The ae char- 

acteritic na' bc uocic for another pccios due to the differences 

of staining proportie of the aìe organs or lack of developrient or 

lack of unicrne foaturer of those orgens. There aro aleo 1n-ividl 

variationr.i within the cene species in vthich certain tharacteritics 

na: va17 CIOUh to iako the detoiiinr.tion of an average size or rda- 

tionthip difficult. such thin a thc width and length of proglottids 

of anr given ago, the total length of the strohila and the appearance 

of the external surfaoe of the worm are ex2'Iplcc of this. Individi.aa. 

variations can be ascribed, in a large reasure, to the differences in 



the ;oi of different oms. As rnentionea above a few of the woi 

appoarod older then nost of the other tpec1mens; that is, the 

trob11ae rrcre broader, f'irroed and riore robust appearing. 

La Thie (1914) 1ited the variou2 characteristics which are to 

be considered in deteining the ocies of a proteocophalid. Those 

characteristics have been described by hi so thorouh1y as to be 

cortpletely valid up to the present tinie. 

In enera1, the entire list of characteristics mist be con- 

siderod, but the relationships and size of' certain organs have 

proved of nore worth than othor. Among characteristics given the 

miost veight in the consideration of this tapeornz are the width 

versus 1onth re1tionships of the proglottids, the spatial rel 

tionships of the cpiilatoir orge.ns, the length of the cirrus-pouch 

compared with the oroglottid width, the shape of the cirrus in the 

cirrus-ocuch and the lack of a fifth sucker on the scolox. 

The present tapeworm most closely rosenbies Proteocophalus 

jçhocheilus Faust (1920) and Proteocephalus paraflacticus flao-. 

Lilich (1943) (Table III). The principal differences between l'ro- 

teoceohclus ptychoclieilus and the new species are: 1. the ripe 

oroglottids are twice as lon(; as broad in P. ptychotheilus while in 

Protoocephalus salmonidicola they usually are about three-fourths 

as wide as 1on;. Faust did not (;ive any measuronents of pro1ottids 

in i. ptychocheilus, so no comparisons could be nade in that respect; 

2. the suckers in i. ptychochoilus avoroe over three tines the 

dicneter of those in P. a1nìonidicola; 3. the cirrus-pouch of 
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P. sa1nonic'ico1a avcrge one-thirô ioner than that of P. tycho- 

che.1us; 4. the vagina crose the nase of yac deferent coils in 

P. DtYothoi1us while in P. aliioni(1icola the vagina crosses the 

cirrtis-routh in the region of tue ductus ejaciilatorius. 

The chief ioint of difference beteen Proteocehalus narll- 

tcticus and , almonidico1a lies in the fact that in the former a 

vestigial fifth c'ucker consisting of a email macs of ruccle tisce 

at the tii of the colex i rrosent, while there i evidence of 

cuch a structure in p. selsnonidicola, even in histo1oical iectionc, 

Other differences are in the strobia cio and. the dijensioneof 

ripe prog)ottidc, in a&uition to the general apnearance. In P. 

-narallacticus nature proglot tide are nearly quMrate and the etrobila 

i considerbly shorter than that of P. calElonitU cola. 



¶1'JBL It! 
A coarison of the iorpho10 of tsoceDh1u 1on1icc1a 

with the two not c1oo1, related i-ecio 

width 1.45 mm In 1eníh, max maz width 
- width 1.5 mm 2.04 mm 

Xiriaturo 2-3 times as 0.38 long by 0.30 ii lon by 
prolot. broad as lox 0.80 mm wide 0.92 rr. broad 

aature loníor than 1.14 mm long by 0.75 long by 
DrOßlot. broad 1.00 mm wide 1.50 mm wide 

ripe twice a long 1.32 mm long by 1.32 mm long by rroot. as broad 1.37 mm broad 0.90 mmwide 

0.33 mm in dia. opening 0.12 mm in dia, 
no filth sucker 0.10 mm vostigi1 no veotigiol 

suckers fifth present fifth sucker 

cirrus- 1/3 width of 1/3 to 1/2 width 1/3 to 1/2 width 
pouch proglottid of proglottid. of rog1ottid 
length 

cuctus 
coiled I or 2 coils 3 or 4 coils 

testes; about GO, ave. 71, ave, 72, 
nol and 0.08 mm to 0.1]. 0,11 mm to 0.09 0.083 mm in 
size mm. in aia. mm. in dia. 

vagina; vagina tra- vagina crosses va;inn crooes 
relation versc vas anterior cirrus cirras-ouch at 
to cirrtis Cecrens sac obliquely region of . 
pouch obliquely ejaculator 

0.019 by 0.023 0.012 to 0.015 0.017 mm in dia, 
e2 site mn in Iia. mm in 

Lost nd Ptychochailus Cristivome? SLiio gairdnerii 
where oroononis, nnrycush, airdnerii, 
buM Bitter Root Salvelinus Salvelinus 

Valley, Canton, fontinalis, fontna1is, 
!tontana Salmo fario, Green Lakes, 

Lake 0ioongo, Oregon 
Ontario. Canada 

* Faust (1920) ** MacLii1jch (1943 
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SiMART. Rainbo7 nü brook troit fror Green LaI, Dezchutes 

Natiorn. ret, Oroon, wore foimd tc beinfested with a proteoce- 

pitalid tape'vorii, Proteocepha1u s11iont4ico1a n sp. The flow species 

ht been aecribod herein u&.n rereient and re1ationh of 

orìns rIth one notber a the prïncipi criteria in letermining its 

tatu. The ne epocies wa cocared 'ctith the trio foi iot clozely 

roltod to it, and the major differens pointed out. 

Ploto X delineated the anatouy of this ecieo. Table I stufl- 

ried the incIdence of Infection ix the £Ìth exaitined, Ta1e II 

compared the mmbem of imria uro, iauÑ and ripe pro&.ot tids and 

Table III 1ncludod a comparison of the tharacterc used in separating 

this specio from t',o similar meciee, 



D1SC1tIPT ION O PXJ I 

iure 1. tir trobila, 

Pigwe 2. coIex imì neck, 

F1uro 3. ZiAture px'og1otttd. 

3?igure 4. Mature pro1otti. 

i?iuxo 5. (ravid po1otttd. 

Pigure 6. 1ntox-ovartai uttoy of roDroduetivo orgzms. 
DorszI view, 

Figure 7. Crose øection throw the region of the genital 
. 

pore of a riatiie roglottid. 

*igure o. Ovui. 

E1JVV IOIS US 

C cirrus-outh 
de ductus ejaculatoriuz 
!c ciregaz, mwle la,er 
o ovary 
od oviduct 
oc o8capt 
ot otypo 
t testis 
u uterus 
uf lateral uterine fold 
vd vas defernu 
vg vaina 
y vitollaria 
?d vitellizte duct 
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